‘Shaped by history’

Family Research Report on the O’ Brien
family of County Clare
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(ALL NAMES, PLACES AND DATES MENTIONED IN THIS SAMPLE
REPORT ARE FICTITOUS AND IN NO WAY DO THEY CORRESPOND
TO THE IMAGES OR HISTORICAL RECORDS MENTIONED HERE.)

WHAT WE KNOW:
Claire Mahony of Silver Bow, Montana contacted Oak Ancestry in April 2013 requesting a
research report on her grandmother Moira (nee) O’Brien and any other ancestors discovered
in the course of our research i.e. their occupations, addresses etc. Claire has provided Oak
Ancestry with the following information:
 Both Claire’s paternal grandparents came from county Clare in the West of Ireland.
 Claire is aware that her
grandmother Moira was born
sometime in the 1920’s in the
parish of Cashel, county Clare.
 Claire’s aunt Nora remembers
her mother speaking of the
large country house where she
A view of the parish of Cashel, Co. Clare

was born but is unsure how
Moira’s family came to live there.
 Moira married a man named James Mahony. They emigrated to North America in the
1940’s.
 Claire’s aunt Nora recalls the close relationship between her mother Moira and her
grandfather Flannan, Moira’s father.

FOCUS OF REPORT:
The objective of the following research report is to add to our client’s knowledge of her Irish
ancestry with a focus on the O’Brien family of Cashel, county Clare.

INFORMATION ON IRISH GENEALOGICAL RECORDS:
Before we delve into your family’s history
here are some points with regard to Irish
historical records which need to be stated.
During the Civil War, many Irish records
of significant genealogical value were
unfortunately destroyed when the Public
Records Office situated in the Four
Courts, Dublin (where they were stored)
was hit by a shell during warfare in 1922.
Among those records largely destroyed were:


Irish census returns from 1821-1851. (Irish census records from 1861-1891 were
destroyed before this time by Government order.)



About two-thirds of pre-1870 Church of Ireland parish registers.



All wills probated in Ireland until the time of destruction.

However, all is not lost as there are many surviving Irish genealogical records which can assist
the family historian in adding to our knowledge of our Irish ancestors. These records include:


Census fragments from 1821 to 1851 (varies from county to county).



Full official 1901 and 1911 Irish national census records.



Parish records.



Civil records of births, marriages and deaths.



Land/Property records.



Index of wills probated in Ireland.



Newspaper records, parish and county annals and court records.



Various historical and academic sources (where applicable).

Regarding the 1901 and 1911 census returns, please allow for discrepancies with your
ancestors ages as it is possible that their given age may vary among corresponding records. This
occurred due to reasons such as illiteracy and the introduction of the pension in 1908, which
prompted many to increase their age on public record between 1901 and 1911 in order for
them to be eligible to receive the pension payments. Another reason is that people in the early
twentieth century were not preoccupied with record keeping and ages.
Regarding the Land/Property records, the two main sources for this research report are
the Tithe Applotment Books and the Griffiths Valuation Survey. The Tithe Applotment
Books are Irish pre-Famine land/property records which were compiled between 1823 and
1837. The tithe was a tax owed by any tenant on the island of Ireland who occupied more than
one acre of agricultural land. Money collected from this tax went towards the upkeep of the
Established Church of that time (Church of Ireland) and was payable by people of all religious
denominations. In 1831 the country was around 80% Roman Catholic and 8% Presbyterian
therefore this tax aroused much resentment on religious grounds. The following information
can be found in the Tithe Applotment Books: name of head of family (both forename and
surname); county; parish; townland; the amount of land held and the amount of tithe paid.

In the mid nineteenth century, in order to financially support the poor within their poor
law union1, every landowner had to pay a tax. In order to calculate the amount of tax owed by
each landowner, a country wide land survey was carried out by a man called Richard Griffith.
This survey called Griffith’s, or the Primary, Valuation of Ireland was published between 1848

1

Poor Law Union’s were comprised of regional authorities known as the Board of Guardians (the wealthy elite
of a given parish) from 1838. Their role was to grant aid and assist in the emigration of paupers from povertystricken areas.

and 1864. The valuation was arranged by county; barony; poor law union; civil parish and town
land. It lists every landholder and householder in Ireland at the time.2

SURNAME ORIGIN:
O’Brien owns several variations including Irish and English translations. Among these are
O’Briain, Breen, Brian, O’Bryen.3 All records discussed in the following report have been
cross-checked with surname variants.
The Surnames of Ireland by Edward MacLysaght is a detailed guide giving a wealth on
the background of Irish family names; more than 4,000 Gaelic, Norman and Anglo-Irish
surnames have been recorded in this comprehensive guide. In this book, MacLysaght has
indeed recorded the both surnames; ‘O’Brien
O’Brien O’Briain. A Dalcassian sept, deriving its name
and historical importance from the family of King Brian Boru. Now very numerous in other
provinces as well as Munster, being the fifth most numerous name in Ireland… This surname is
mostly found in county’s Clare, Limerick and Tipperary.’4
According to the Primary Valuation Property Survey 1847-64, there were 511 O’Brien
households in county Clare at this time. Looking at the dispersion of households it is evident
that the name O’Brien was common in the nineteenth century, in both rural and urban areas,
with the vast dispersion of O’Brien households throughout the country. The number of
O’Brien households varied from county to county ranging from just seven households in

2

James R. Reilly, Richard Griffith and His Valuations of Ireland, (Baltimore, 2000).
http://www.irishtimes.com/ancestor/surname/index.cfm?fuseaction=Go.&Surname=O%27O’Brien&UserID=.
Accessed 29 October 2013.
4
Edward MacLysaght, The Surnames of Ireland, (Dublin, 1985) p.27.
3

county Wicklow to 649 in county Limerick. A chart reflecting a full breakdown of these
households is available at the end of this report.

MOIRA MAHONY (nee) O’BRIEN:
Moira was born to parents Flannan and Honor O’Brien on 5th February 1927, some six years
after the Republic of Ireland gained its independence from the British Empire. It was a time
when Ireland was going through a
period of political, cultural and social
change, a time when the Catholic
Church was in a greater position of
power than ever before. Moira grew up
in Glenlunagh House, in the parish of
Cashel, county Clare in the West of

Glenlunagh House

Ireland with her younger sister Rita.

Moira Lily O’Brien married James Mahoney on 21 April 1946 in Cashel Roman
Catholic Church, county Clare. At this time, Moira would have been nineteen years old and
James, with an address at Cashel Barracks, is simply recorded as being of ‘full age’ which
means he was over 21. Witnesses present were William O’Flaherty and Mary Purcell. Moira
and James Mahoney had two children; Ian was born on 28th June 1946, shortly after Moira and
James’ marriage. He was baptised in Cashel parish church with Rita O’Brien and William
O’Flaherty as sponsors/godparents. The couple were only allowed to marry on the grounds of a
dispensation being granted by the parish priest. A dispensation was whereby a couple had to
pay a fee to proceed with their marriage which can be sought for a number of reasons, in this
case, in line with the mores of the time, the dispensation was more than likely sought due to

Moira’s pre-marital pregnancy, as chastity was a constant and highly important issue in Irish
society throughout the nineteenth century. It is possible pressure from fellow parishioners on
not only Moira and James but also Moira’s parents, may have led to their subsequent
emigration to the U.S. This was not unusual for many emigrating families between 1871 and
1936 when migration was extremely high. They were married two months before their first
child Ian was born and a year before they emigrated sometime in 1947. In 1950, Moira, 25 and
James, 30, were living at 61B, Avenue 21, Queens, New York. Their second child, Hanora
(nicknamed Nora) was born two years later in New York.

Moira’s parents, Flannan and Honor, were both born in county Clare. Flannan, a
farmer, was born to parents Cormac and Margaret O’Brien in Cappaghkennedy, Cashel, Co.
Clare. Honor was born to parents Michael and Julia O’Flaherty in Knockmore, Kilteel, a
neighbouring parish to Cashel. Flannan and Honor married on 26th June 1923 at Cashel parish
Catholic church with witnesses Michael O’Brien and Mary Quaid present on the day. Flannan,
on his wedding day was about 46 years old as there is a 1911 census record showing his age as
34. At this time in 1911, he was living alone in the townland of Fraher North in Cashel where
he worked as a farmer. A decade previous, Flannan was living with his parents Cormac and
Margaret and two older siblings, a sister Mollie and a brother John at Cappaghkennedy.
Neither Flannan nor his two siblings were married at this time. Flannan died in 1965 at about
85 years of age at his address at Glenlunagh, Cashel, Co. Clare. His wife Honor O’Brien and
daughter Nora Walsh were present at his death. The question remains though, how did
Flannan come to live at Glenlunagh house? Was it inherited to him and if so, by whom?

Ireland’s leading landed estates database, landedestates.ie, has recorded Glenlunagh
house as an O’Brien home from at least the eighteenth century. In 1837, Samuel Lewis
mentioned Glenlunagh House in his A Topographical Dictionary of Ireland describing it as the

‘neat residence’ of John O’Brien esq. It also states that by the mid-nineteenth century this
property was occupied by Bridget O’Brien, widow of John O’Brien. She is reported to have
leased this property from a wealthy landowner by the name of Daniel Lee. The ownership of
this house seemed to change hands many times over the years however it was the O’Briens
who seemed to be the regular occupants. In the 1880’s, a man by the name of Martin O’Brien
was recorded as owning 389 acres in county Clare which was held on a fee farm grant (similar
to a mortgage) until the early twentieth century. Furthermore, it states that a descendent of John
O’Brien was reported to be living in Glenlunagh House in the 1950’s however this house is no
longer extant. This descendent was probably Moira’s father Flannan as Glenlunagh was his
address when he died in 1965.

Moira’s Grandparents, Cormac and Margaret O’Brien, were born sometime around
the 1830’s in county Clare. Cormac O’Brien died in July 1901 with his wife present at death.
Margaret died in 1902 at her address of ‘Cappagh’, Cashel, Co. Clare with her daughter
Margaret present. This death record seems to be the most likely death record pertaining to
Moira’s grandmother as her daughter’s name is given as Margaret of which Molly is an
abbreviated nick name. It is likely also that Cappagh is short for Cappaghquinn.
Both John and Mollie continued to live in the family home after their parents deaths. It
was a common occurrence where young people waited to marry until their thirties and forties.
Many waited to succeed the family farm before they would consider marriage. It can be
described as a social trait among young people of the post-Famine era and it remained quite
common until the mid-twentieth century. Emigration and land consolidation were the two main
reasons why people in post-Famine Ireland remained celibate or married late in life which in
turn kept the population of Ireland at an all time low for more than a century after this
catastrophic event.

LAND RECORDS:
After an extensive search through the townland of Glenlunagh and all surrounding townlands
within the parish of Cashel, we have come across a number of O’Brien’s owning land in this
area. Focusing on Glenlunagh townland, the following entries are probably ancestors of Moira
but the familial relationship cannot be fully established without official documents such as birth
or marriage records, which would require deeper research and document discovery.

Below is a list of tenants or landowners by the name O’Brien connected with the parish of
Cashel in the mid nineteenth century as discovered in the Tithe Applotment Books:

 Name: John O’Brien. Townland/Street: Glenlunagh South. Parish: Cashel. County:
Clare. Year: 1827.

 Name: Richard O’Brien. Townland/Street: Glenlunagh North. Parish: Cashel. County:
Clare. Year: 1827.

Additionally, here is a list of tenants or landowners by the name O’Brien connected with
the parish of Cashel in the mid nineteenth century as discovered in the Griffiths Valuation
records:

 Sir William O’Brien was listed as the landlord for fifteen properties in this parish on
which various tenants resided.
 Cormac O’Brien is recorded as a tenant renting two properties (one being his house
and cattle shed in Cappaghquin, and the other being a plot of land) in the townland of
Rathburren from his landlord, the Marquis of Thomond.
 Bridget O’Brien is recorded as a landlord for four properties in this parish, including a
school building and one which is located in the large townland of Glenlunagh. Also, she

is recorded as a tenant for three properties, all of which are located in the townland of
Glenlunagh.

Sir William O’Brien was the fifteenth baron of Rathvale. It is clear that he owned a
substantial amount of land in this parish however it is unknown at this stage of the search if
there is a family connection between Sir William and your ancestor Moira. It is likely, given
that it was customary to name ones first born son after his paternal grandfather, that John
O’Brien mentioned in the Tithe Applotment Books and Bridget O’Brien mentioned in the
Griffiths Valuation records are Cormac’s parents and therefore great-grandparents to Moira
and her sister Rita.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
When searching for historical information regarding the history and geography of Cashel, our
researchers came across an entry in the Ordnance Survey Letters of 1839 which we thought
may be of interest. When recording the antiquities of the parish of Cashel, John O’Donovan
stayed at Glenlunagh House. He writes that the owner of the house was Cormac O’Brien and it
was he who helped O’Donovan to acquire much historical information and lore about the area
including a large family tomb dedicated to the O’Brien’s of Cashel. While there, it seems
O’Donovan befriended O’Brien and deemed it important to include a short pedigree of the
O’Brien’s of Cashel in his official antiquity letters. The following is a summary of said pedigree:
1. Eoghan O’Brien, 8th Lord Baron of Rathvale married heiress Eleanor Fitzsimons.
2. General William O’Brien married Caitlin, daughter of Sir Edmond MacMahon.
3. Colonel Mortogh O’Brien married Mary, sister of Lt. Taidghe O’Hare of Kilbane.
4. Captain Edward O’Brien married Bridget, grand-daughter to Sir Denis Smythe.

5. John O’Brien Esq., now living at Glenlunagh House married Bridget MacLoughlin. His
son and heir Richard, Cormac, Conor and Martin all living at Glenlunagh at this time.
O’Donovan goes on to state that the present Earl of Rathvale was soon to die issueless and
Cormac O’Brien of Glenlunagh will become the senior representative of the once royal
Rathvale family which stems back to Bryen Rathvale, a man famous for becoming high king of
Ireland after fighting off foreign invaders in the eighth century. It is clear that Cormac decided
not to make any claim to the earldom as a Sir Dermot O’Brien, who it seems stems from a
distant family relative, now enjoys this title.
In order to investigate this claim, further research would need to be undertaken.

THE HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY OF CASHEL PARISH, A BRIEF
BRIEF
DESCRIPTION:
DESCRIPTION:
Cashel is a small rural village in the heart of the Burren national park in North county Clare,
Ireland. Ancient archaeology is everywhere to be seen around Cashel such as ancient tombs
and Celtic stone forts which many would agree are highly impressive monuments standing the
test of time in a place that has seen much historical change over thousands of years.
A survey published between 1814 and 1819 detailed the conditions of its inhabitants
where it states that most of the land is used for pasture which resulted in the considerable
employment of sheep and goat herders. With the exception of some wealthy farmers, the
general population of Cashel were in poor and wretched conditions living on a diet of milk and
potatoes but were in general healthy.

In 1837, Samuel Lewis described Cashel as having 1200 inhabitants and consisted
mainly of mountainous rocky pasture well adapted for sheep and goats. John O’Donovan and
Eugene O’Curry in their Ordnance Survey letters state that Cashel, in the year 1839, had three
castle’s (ruins by this time), three large fortified houses and two ruined churches dating back to
the twelfth and fifteenth century. The Parliamentary Gazeteer of 1845 describes Cashel as
being bound the parishes of Kilteel and Ballymacode on the East and to the West and North,
this parish is bound by the sea.

CONCLUSION:
To conclude, the team at Oak Ancestry have been successful in discovering the names,
addresses and occupations of Moira’s parents and grandparents. It is unconfirmed but highly
probable that her great grandparents were John and Bridget O’Brien who lived at Glenlunagh
House. Cormac and Margaret raised their family in the townland of Cappaghkennedy however
we have confirmed that Moira’s parents did come to live at Glenlunagh House. Therefore
inheriting Glenlunagh house from a bachelor Uncle (Martin O’Brien) may have been the likely
reason as to how Moiras parents, Flannan and Honor, came to live there. Moira fell pregnant,
married and emigrated at a young age. It was stated at the beginning of this report that Moira
had a close relationship with her father and so choosing to emigrate may have been a hard
decision for the young couple. It is unknown whether or not Moira saw her family again. It is
also unknown if she was aware of her alleged royal roots.

FAMILY TREE:

O'Brien households in each county in the Primary Valuation property survey of 1847
1847--64.

Antrim

21

Armagh

34

Belfast city

16

Carlow

8

Cavan

83

Clare

511

Cork

418

Cork city

50

Derry

32

Donegal

59

Down

20

Dublin

61

Dublin city

110

Fermanagh

30

Galway

169

Kerry

77

Kildare

16

Kilkenny

9

Laois

15

Leitrim

64

Limerick

649

Limerick city

76

Longford

23

Louth

53

Mayo

129

Meath

48

Monaghan

23

Offaly

26

Roscommon

53

Sligo

75

Tipperary

455

Tyrone

63

Waterford

141

Westmeath

13

Wexford

13

Wicklow

7

RECOMMENDED READING:
 The Clare Anthology by CLASP Press, 1999.
 The History of the O’Brien’s in Irish History by I. O’Brien, 1986.
 Occasions of Sin: Sex and Society in Modern Ireland by Diarmaid Ferriter, 2009.
 Family and Community in Ireland by Conrad M. Arensberg and Solon T. Kimball,
2001.

RECOMMENDED VISITING:
 Cashel Visitor Centre, Cashel, Co. Clare.
 Rathvale Museum, Smalltown, Co. Clare.
 Clare Museum, Ennis, Co. Clare.
 Cashel Flora and Fauna Museum and Perfumery, Cashel, Co. Clare.
 Glenlunagh Castle ruins, Cashel, Co. Clare.
 Cashel Round Tower, Cashel, Co. Clare.

